Amplitude- and duration-sensitivity of single-on and double-on neurons to CF-FM stimuli in inferior colliculus of Pratt's roundleaf bat (Hipposideros pratti).
During hunting, the duration and amplitude of bat's echolocation sounds co-vary. Our previous studies showed the inferior collicular neurons of constant frequency-frequency modulation (CF-FM) bat discharged as single-on (SO) or double-on (DO) responders when stimulated with behavior related CF-FM sounds. However, how the co-varied sound duration and amplitude modulate the response properties of SO and DO neurons were understudied. Therefore, we investigated amplitude- and duration-sensitivity in 121 neurons isolated in the inferior colliculus of CF-FM bat, Pratt's roundleaf bat (Hipposideros pratti). Responses of SO and DO neurons were obtained by in vivo intracellular recordings and examined for different stimulus amplitudes and durations. Our results revealed that response patterns of SO neurons were unaffected by changes in amplitude and duration of CF-FM stimuli. However, the excitability of DO neurons increased with prolonged CF duration and higher amplitude of CF-FM stimuli. These data suggested that the invariance of SO neurons play a key role in detection of Doppler shift and glint-like changes of frequency and amplitude induced by wingbeats of insects. In contrast, amplitude- and duration-sensitivity of DO neurons to CF-FM stimuli is consistent with the systematic changes in these signal parameters during sequential phases of foraging in CF-FM bats.